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DELAY TRIAL OF

CANDY MAN ON
Divorce
Courts

STREET GAR MEN

SAY STRIKE WILL

BE LAST RESORT

who have been in continuous service
from the time of entering the em-

ployment of the company and wh-- j

were on strike in September, 1917.

shall be given their original posi-
tion and seniority at their respec-
tive divisions if they returned to
work within 60 days of the date of
the strike. It also demands that
carmen shall be assigned to runs
based upon their seniority of con

Iff TBft DAYS

Nadinola CREAM '
TkaUaaleJ BaaatifUf;

Vmn4B4nU 'J
Ay rfWaeaaafo '

Guaranteed to re)
move tan, freckles J
pimples, liver-spo- ts h

MURDER CHARGE

HARVEST HANDS

SEIZE TRAINS

AND MOVE NORTH

Railroads Unable to Stop Men

From Taking Free Rides;

150 Board Train, Defy

Crew.

etc. fcjLtreme cases
Rids pores and tissues
Leaves the skin clear J

twenty days.'
of impurities.

tinuous service.
Working Conditions Demands.

Clause three, covering working
conditions demands that no carman
shall be allowed to pick and have as-

signed to himself more than one ex

Girl Named as Victim of Al-

leged- Plot Cries When

Complaint Against Tirro

Is Read.

Two sixes, bold tr

BE A BIQ BROTHER TO A
POOR BABY

You big, hearty fellows, who
think nothing of spending a "10-spo- t"

on an evening's amusement,
do vou realize how much LASTING
SATISFACTION there is in spend-
ing half that sum or less in bringing
health to a friendless little babe?

TRY IT OUT.
Slip that "cart wheel," "deuce,"

'trey" or "five-spot- " in a little old
envelope, address it to The Bee and
see what a fine feeling it gives you.

You can NEVER LOSE the JOY
that comes of giving moneys to a

good cause. Ever think of that?
CUT OUT some of your own

Committee Representing Errv

ployes' Union Presents Re-

vised Demands to the

Company.

leading toilet counters or mail.

Ritta Smith says in a petition for
divorce field in district court that
Perry Smith deserted her December
5, 1914. But since that time, she
admits, he has contributed $20 a
month from his salary of $80 a
month to the support of her and
their children. They were married
in 1889 and have six children, two of
whom are minors. She aks a di-

vorce,- custody of the two chiluren
and $25 a month alimony.

Mary Phalen filed an answet in
district court to the petition ofjohn
P. Phalen for a divorce, filed last

NATIONAL TOILET CO.. PirU. x. .

Sold by Sherman A McConnell Drug Store,
Beaton Drug Co., 16th and

Kamam, and othera.

tra run, that no carman having a reg
ular run shall at any time be as

It eosU only as cant per dossa wp to ns
Thar is no otW pm Eman kpt la carton or box In cellar. En may

b boiled, poacned or oaed In any other war.
Just like fresh enrt. Simply rubbed en ibe
assi a doien per minute. A Me jar ia sufficient
for 60 douo At Drag. Seed and Footer
Supply Store or poatpaid.
eta. . mtt . 1 118 Harney St-- HUM. ML

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

A New Home Method That Anyone
Can Us Without Diacomfort

or Lost of Time.
i We have a new method that eontrola
Aathma, and we want you to try it at our
expense. No natter whether your caae ia
of lonf atandingr or recent development,
whether it ia present aa Hay Fever or
chronie Aathma, yon ahould aend for a free
trial of our method. No matter in what
climate you live, no matter what your age
or occupation, if you are troubled with
Aathma, our method ahould relieve you
promptly.

We especially want to lend it to thoae
apparently hopeless easea, where all forma

douchea, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
W want to show everyone at our expense,
that this new method ia designed to end
all difficult breathing, all wheeimg, and
all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to neg-
lect a aingle day. Write now and begin
the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

signed to an extra, special, or tripper Joseph Tirro, Italian candy merA committee representing the Street
Car Employes' union yesterday
presented revised

k
demands for a

until all extra men have been as-

signed; that no carmen shall be com-

pelled to take out another regular, .4 Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinklesextra, special or tripper run, except

chant, charged with conspiring to
murder Emma Housechild, 17 years
old, because she refused his love,
was arraigned yesterday in police
court on the charge but was granted
a continuance of the hearing until

raise in pay, better working condi
pleasures, if necessary.during an emergency or upon a spe-

cial occasion, after having completed But COME ACKUSb for thesetions, promotion by seniority with-

out regard to previous strikes, and
relief funds and vacations, to R. A

kids. Who will blame the modern woman forhis regular run; that 60 per cent of
Thev need it worse than some of(Friday. trying to look aa young and attraetivt

aa ahe reaaonably ran? Why should shtLeussler, assistant general manager

week. She says she gave him all
her savings, $4,200, when they were
married, November 10, 1915, and
that he purchased a house and fur-

niture in Benson, keeging the title
in his name. He also set up in busi-
ness with $1,500 of the money and
this business has failed, she .says.
She says he has squandered the re-

mainder of her money. She asks

you big, two-fiste- d beefsteak-pun- -

ishers.of the street car company.
Ben Short, oresident of the car

be placed at a disadvantage in numeroni ,
ways by wearing wrinkles, if ahe eal
avoid these hateful marks of advancing I

ageT Few women, however, know whai
to do to effectually rid themselves ol
wrinkles or aagginesa. Most of the ad- - .

Give the kids a show.
It'll be the best INVESTMENTmen's union, said that he believed

vou ever made.the company would meet the de
mands. As a last resource, he de vertised preparations are unaatisfactor 'Thank YOU and you'll thank us.

and very expensive. But a very aimpU ;
We'll acknowledge the gift here just and harmless home remedy, which anj

woman can make, will work wonden
where all the patent preparations fail.

clared a strike would be resorted to.
Mr. Leussler said he had not read

the demands. "The men seem to
have taken a reasonable attitude,

to let you know it s on its way to
buy the milk and ice for poor Buv an ounce of powdered aaxolite at

that he be required to support tier.

George Means says, in an answer
filed in district court to the peti-
tion of his wife, Annie Means, for
a divorce, that he was driven away
from home. He left on June 5,
1919, but he says he will gladly re-

turn if his wife will promise to let

Passenger travel on the freight
trains is the heaviest in years, yet it
is not a revenue producer for the
railroads, or for the government.
The men who are riding are harvest
hands and they are moving north
out of Oklahoma, Kansas and Ne-

braska. They are riding in car-lot- s,

and railroad officials are un-

able to stop the movement or col-

lect fares. The facts are that, as a
rule, they are permitting the men
to move on to the fields of the Da-kot- as

and Minnesota, there to
gather the grain that is about ready
for the harvest.

A few weeks ago the railroad ad
ministration and the government
labor employment bureau, through
publicity departments, urged men to
hurry to the harvest fields. The
result was thaHhey swarmed over
Oklahoma and Kansas. When the
harvest was finished in these two
states, the harvesters invaded Ne-

braska and with the small grain crop
gathered in this state, the men are
ready to move north and they are
moving.

Monday night something like 150

harvest hands boarded a Burlington
freight train at small stations in
southern Nebraska and northern
Kansas, defied the train crew to put
them! off and rode on north. Some-

thing like 100 of them stopped off
in Lincoln and the others came on

any drug store. 'Dissolve the whole ounes ,
in a half pint of witch hazel and uae ai .

kiddies.
Previously acknowledged SMH.M
"Willlne-l- y Given" JVOO

FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 42J--

Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

a wash lotion. The resulta are praeticall)
instantaneous. Marked improvement Ii
noticed immediately after the very firaj ,

trial. Wrinkles and aasKintr are corrected

A Kriend 1.00
Virginia F. Greene 2.50
In Memory ot Dora Louise Wolf.. 3.00.

and the face feela so refreshed and amug-lik- c.

Adv.

the runs in each division shall be
known as straight runs without any
meal relief, the remaining 40 per cent
to be kruwn as swing runs of which
50 per cent shall complete their
days' work within 12 consecutive
hours, and the balance of the runs to
be completed within 14 consecutive
hours; and that all carmen assigned
to sweepers, snow plows or salt car
work shall be released after 9 con-

secutive hours.
Extra for Overtime.

Time and a half pay for time over
10 hours' work is demanded in the
compensation clause. The scale of
wages is fixed at 65 cents an hour
for the first three months of contin-
uous service, 70 cents for the next
nine months of service, and 75 cents
after one year of service.

"Car placers are to be at the same
rate as trainmen, pitmen and other
mechanics working in car houses:
first three months, 55 cents; next
nine months, 60 cents, and after one
year, 65 cents per hour. Men em-

ployed in the wash rack and other
laborers in the car houses are to
be paid 50 cents per hour flat, with

Total SS39.43

hi3 employ Saturday night. She

toward Mem, 17U9 California
street, who bared the alleged mur-
der plot to police, was included in
the arraignment yesterday.

Stein's arrest was necessary to
the, prosecution of Tirro. He was
released shortly after being taken
into custory on a bond of $500.

Stein told police Tirro offered him
$100 to kill the girl. He said in-

structions were given him relative
to the disposal of the body.

Tirro yesterday said the case
was a "frame-up.- " He declared
Stein loved the girl and wished to
put him out of the way.

The Housechild girl was in court
yesterday. As the case was
railed and Tirro approached the
judge's bench, the girl shuddered
and turned away.

When the complaint charging
Tirro with conspiring to murder her
was read she burst into tears.

Tirrc's acquaintance with her, ac-

cording to the story she told police,
was purely a business one. She
said others had told In" Tirro loved
her. She said she knew Stein only
by sight and had seen him only
when he called on Tirro at the lat-ter- 's

candy shop, Seventeenth and
California streets.

The Housechild girl worked for
Tirro at his candy shop. She left

lives with her sister, Mrs. R. Clifton,
2416 B street.

Fire Destroys Stock of

Store With $5,000 Loss
Fire of unknown origin at 1

o'clock Tuesday morning practically

him alone.

To Take Up Plan Next

Week for Building for

Small Manufacturers

Consideration by Omaha realtors
of the proposition to erect an in-

dustrial building in which space,
power and light will.be leased to
small manufacturing concerns, has
gone over until next week, due to
the fact that so many of the inter-
ested parties are away on their va-

cations.
F. H. Myers, who is boosting the

movement to put up an industrial
building, has several locations in
view, all of which have trackage.

After each meal - YOU eft one

however," he said, "and I have
agreed to confer with them in the
absence of Frank T. Hamilton, pres-
ident of the company. The men
asked me to take the demands be-

fore the board of directors of the
company. The demands speak for
themselves, I suppose, but as I
have not read them, I can make no
comments."

In Form of Agreement.
A copy of the demands was left

with Mr. Leussler. It consists of
four pages and is drawn in the form
of an agreement, to be signed by
officials of the company and heads
of the union, and covers a variety
of points.

The first clause covers demands
for a "closed house." It provides
for the discharge of any employe
who does pot become a member of
the union within 30 days; for meet-

ings between representatives of the
union and street car officials within
48 hours of the time either body
requests such a meeting, and for
matters that are not settled satis-

factorily between the employes and
employers to be submitted to a
board of arbitration, composed of
three men.

Clause two provides that all men

destroyed the entire stock and con-

tents of the Fashion Store, 111

South Sixteenth street. The loss is
estimated at $5,000. Through a mis

'ATONIC
)(?0f YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)

through into Omaha. Yesterday they
were in' the freight yards, waitinga minimum of $5 a day. Extra men

ACIDITY
is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

KmioidS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-dyspepsi- a.

MADE BT SCOTT k B0WNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

take The Bee yesterday said the
fire burned out the Shirley Clothes
Shoo, 107 South Sixteenth street.
The Shirley store was untouched by
the flames.

for for a train going north.
The Union Pacific and Rock

Island are having similar experi-
ences. The harvest is over and hun-
dreds of men are moving, or ready
to move north.

While railroad officials are not en

are to be guaranteed $3 a day, it
they make the required amount of
reports, whether they are regular
men or not.

"Toll takers on the Douglas
street bridge are to have an eight-ho- ur

day, to 4e worked as straight
time. Wages for tollmen are fixed

Mid get full food Value and real stom-
ach comfort. Instantly relieves heart
born, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPA
acidity, foci repeating and stomach'
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps the
stomach sweet and pure,

"

EATONIC is the best remedy and only cost
I cent or two a day to use it You will bade.
Ighted with results Satisfaction guaranteed'
T money bk. Plene coll and tn
"Follow the Beaton Path," IStb andi

Faroam Sts., Omaha

at 75. cents an hour."
couraging the men to take posses-
sion of freight cars and ride free,
recognizing the importance ot the
harvest of the Dakotas and Minne

Reliefs and Vacations.
The clause covering reliefs and

sota being gathered, no concertedBee Want Ads Produce Results. vacations is as follows: move is made to break up the prac"All regular men shall be al
tice. Kailroad special agents usuallylowed to lay off at least two days

Petition to Repeal Daylight Saving Law.

For the sake of the children and their welfare, their
mothers and others upon whom the Daylight Saving law
works a hardship, we cheerfully sign the petition for its
repeal.

Name

Address
Boxes will be placed at all the moving picture

theaters in Omaha in which coupons may be dropped by
those who do not send them in to The Bee editorial rooms
by mail.

QORENESSeach month or more if possible;
trainmen are to be allowed two
weeks' vacation each year with pay

a. M clei, give a brisk

meet the large parties of harvesters
at terminals and if they locate I.
W. W's., they take them out, jail
them, or make them pay fae from
the points where they boarded the
trains.

massage withafter one year's continuous service.
Each car placer to be off duty every VicrsVaporiurn,As a rule the harvesters, so rail "YOUR DODYGUAIiD"-30- f. 60Mr.20
alternate Sunday until noon with
the exception of bad weather, and
vacation of two weeks with pay

road officials say, are working men
and boys from the eastrn states who

after a year of service. The com- - The Bee Want Ads Are the Best ,

Business Boosters.have been lured west by the reports
pany agrees that all employes who
are officers or members of the
union, who may be called upon to

His idea is that the structure should
be not less than six stories high and
132 feet square. He has made a
canvass among the real estate mep
of the city and finds that generally
they look with favor upon the prop-
osition. Most of them would put
money into the erection of such .a
building.

Mr. Myers asserts that there are
scores of small manufacturers who
are anxious to come to Omaha, but
the inability to obtain space and
power is keeping them away. A

building, such as is contemplated,
it is believed could be filled with
tenants immediately upon its com-

pletion.

Does Not Believe U. S.

Officers Hold Back Y.

Women On Return Trip

Denying that the rank and file of
the American soldiers overseas are
responsible for the delays in Red
Cross and Y. M. C. A. women' work-
ers obtaining transportation home,
Roy N. Gustafson has written a
letter to his father, C. H. Gustafson,
president of the Nebraska Farmers'
union.

"It has been rumored over1 here
that officers arriving in the states

of high wages and a long period cf
steady work. Few of them desire
to remain in the cities and towns.

serve the union shall have prefer
ence in getting leaves of absence
and that they will be excused by the
foreman and his run filled until he
returns to work. Any member of
the union elected or appointed to
an office in the union, which re-

quires his absence from work shall,
upon retiring from the office, be re-

instated to his former position with-
out loss of seniority rights."

U. S. Army Motor

Train to Arrive

in Omaha on Sunday

"Twenty days to 'Frisco.
This and similar slogans will

greet Omahans when the giant army
motor transport corps convoy, 20
officers, 255 enlisted men and 62 mo-
tor vehicles arrives here Sunday

"Sellers" Kitchen Cabinet
Sale Going Full Speed

ELEVEN Pieces of "Quality Brand" pure Aluminum (worth $9.00),
given FREE with every "Sellers" Kitchen Cabinet during this sale. They
are going fast the number of Aluminum Sets is limited. Make your selec-

tion now-Moda-

1 il ISH tl Separate Demands Made.
Separate demands are included in

the agreement made by the Twenty- -
second and Nicholas street car barn
employes. They include a 25 per
cent increase over the present wage.

It is demanded that no employe of
the company shall be discharged on 1 S3

objected to sending Red Cross and
Y. M. C. A. women home on army
transports because they were as-

signed to state rooms, which the of- -
ficers wanted to appropriate for
their own use," writes Mr. Gustaf-
son. "I sincerely hope this is un-

true. If it is true, these officers
should be subjected to severe

'
reprimand.

"I feel certain that all the boys

morning.
Telegrams from Lt. Col. Charles

W. McClure, now at Chicago, re-

ceived this morning by Mayor
Smith and officers at army head-

quarters, announced the date of ar-

rival.
The convoy is journeying over-

land from Washington to San
Francisco on a mission boosting
army recruiting. It will arrive in
Council Bluffs July 28, crossing the
Missouri river Sunday morning to
remain in Omaha 24 hours. It left
Washington, July 7.

Eleborate preparations for the re

Special Features
"Sellers' Automatic Lowering

Floor Bin.

"Sellers" Ant-Pro- Casters.

"Sellers" Antomatic Base Shelf icr1- - i
i J I 3 "1 111 iftsaPfflrHmaj . m . fM

iopm
in the ranks join me in saying 'Send
the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. wo-me- nt

who are awaiting passage to
the states on the first ship.'"

A method for extracting an astrin-
gent Juice from persimmons hav-
ing been invented tn the United
States, Japan has received an order
for 2,000,000 young persimmon
trees.

Extender.

"Sellers" Sanitary Snowy-whit- e,

Guaranteed, Porcellron, Exten-
sion Worfe Table,

"Sellers" Glass Drawer Pulls.

"Sellers" Automatic Base Cur-

tain Lifter.

"Sellers" Sanitary Base

the unsupported word of a road of-

ficer, or foreman, without a full and
fair hearing. It is also provided
that any employe taken out of the
service for any cause shall have the
right to a full investigation and to
be represented by any one of his
choice. If the charge is not proved
by the company, he is to be rein-
stated to his former position. When
it is proven that any road officer
or foreman has discriminated against
any member of the association, or
any of the articles in the agreement,
he must be removed from the em-

ploy of the company.
AH appointments tb positions as

road officers or foremen shall be
made from the ranks of the train-
men.

The agreement presented yester-
day to the company will be in force,
if signed, until June 15, 1920, and
shall continue thereafter until either
party has given the other 30 days'
notice of their desire to change.

City Official Advertising
Contract Awarded to The Bee

The city council yesterday award-
ed to The Bee Publishing company

K8
Requirements
The United States Na-

tional Bank of Omaha
has served the people of
this city and state con-

tinuously for over sixty-thre-e

years. Its uninter-- --

rupted success has been
due to the fact that it has
always undertaken to
meet the exact require-
ments of its customers.

In handling checking
accounts, in safeguarding
savings, in giving shelter
and security to bonds
and valuable papers as in

our other many bank-

ing services, we have

POSLAM FOE OF

SKIN DISORDERS

HEALS RAPIDLY

ception and entertainment of officers
and men manning, the convoy have
been made by Major Pitz of the
Omaha recruiting office, in colabora-tio- n

with the Chamber of Commerce
and city officials. The trucks will
be on exhibition in a downtown sec-
tion during convoy's stay here.

From Omaha, the column will

proceed across Nebraska, stopping
at Columbus, Grand Island, Lexing-
ton, North Platte and Big Springs.

130 Soldiers Enroll for

Vocational Training Here
Fifteen soldiers at Fort Crook and

115 at Fort Omaha yesterday
attended opening sessions of the
vocational training educational
school established with officers of
the two posts as instructors Wis

morning.
Classes in railway transportation,

telegraphy, engineering and English
will be held three hours daily. The
work is not compulsory, but is open
to all enlisted men of either garri-
son. Lt. B. H. Becker, formerly
head of the Shefield Scientific school
at Yale university, and Lt. J. T.
Neal, graduate of the school of agri-
culture, University of Missouri, are
among the instructors at Fort
Crook.

Carter Lake Club Wants

150 New Members by July 26

MM
Pay Only One Dollar aWeek

The terms are so low that every woman can afford a "Sellers" in fact, you cannot
afford to be without one. It eliminates all the footsteps you take every day, three hundred
and sixty-fiv- e days in the year, preparing your meals. It holds in convenient, easy reach all
utensils and all ingredients that the preparation of each meal will need, and it's a cabinet,
a piece of beautiful furniture well worth having.

This Aluminum Set Absolutely Free
always looked to the

mi il interests or

If you suffer with any eruptional
trouble, do not let another day pass with-

out trying Poslam.
Let your own akin tell you how effi-

cient it is, what splendid help it can
render you in driving away Pimples, heal-
ing Eczema, disposing of Rashes, soothing
and allaying Inflammation. The test is
to apply Poslam to a small affected sur-
face at night and in the morning look to
see improvement. Healing power which
supplies a soothing, comforting influence
is here abundantly in concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 248 West 47th
St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam,
brightens, beautifies complexions. Adv.

another yearly contract for the city
official advertising.

GIRLS
The newest complexion fad ia derwillo.

It instantly beautifies the complexion,
whitens the skin and astonishes all who
try it. Never be without it. Derwillo
gives you a rosy, peach-lik- e skin which
everybody will rave about. It's absolutely
harmless. Get it Druggists re-
fund the money if it fails. See large an-
nouncement soon to appear in this paper.

Adv.

aneaa or every
other

Make our bank your
bank come in today.

WE SEND IT AS
HEAPING MEASURE
We offer you this set

FREE with your favorite
"Sellers Kitchen Cabinet."

This Aluminum Set, if
bought each piece separate-
ly, would cost you at least
$9.00.

FACE A SIGHT

H MPLES

Harry L. Mallo and F. T. Pfeiffer,
captains of opposing teams in the
Carter Lake club's membership
drive, are working hard to gain their
objective of 150 members before
noon, July 26, when the losing side
is to give a dinner for the winners.

Each side has 30 workers. Fifty
new members already have been en

Tiara cast fca)

healthy. roy-cheek- steadmnimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiinmm J
Itched Every Minute. Lost

Rest Cuticura Heals.

"My face was terribly affected with

Sale Closes When Aluminum Sets Are Gone
Take advantage of this special offer at once remember, our supply of aluminum sets

is limited. Our allotment of 50 seta will not last long, and the minute the last set is
taken the sale closes.

Come today! Select your favorite "Sellers" Cabinet

red pimple that were very sore andHave a
Case

bard. The pimples grew
very large and scaled over
and they were In blotches.
My face was a sight to
look at. The pimples
itched so much that I
scratched everv minute

Mrred womea without iron. Wheal
tba iron cms from tb. blood of
women, tb. rosea go from their
cheeka their charm and attract
rrsswasdapart. 1 always insist that
my patients take organic iron
Nuxated Iron (not metallic iron
which often corrodes the stomach
and does more harm than good).
Nuxated Iron is easily assim-
ilated, does not blacken nor in-

jure the teeth nor upset the
stomach. It will increase the
strength sad endurance of weak,
nervous, irritable, careworn,
haggard women in two weeks
time in many cases. I hseused it in my own practice
with most surprising results."
Ferdinand King, M.D., well known
New York Physician and medical
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed
of money refunded On sale U all
good druggists.

of BEVERAGE i

rolled. The conclusion of the drive
will be observed at the club grounds
by a Venetian carnival, the features
of which will be a hydroplane ex-

hibition, decorated canoes, music and
dancing.

Ask $400,000 Damages for

Alleged Breach Contract
The W. L. Huffman Automobile

C . filed suit in district court yes-
terday against the Moline Plow Co.,
Stephen's motor branch of the Mo-
line Plow company and the Mid-Cit- y

Motor & Supply Co. for
$400,000, alleging breach of contract
and conspiracy for breach of con-
tract.

The Huffman comoanv had the

World's Largest Home Furnishers

U M A 3.seat home J
Chases that Hot and Tired Feeling 5

Aluminum

Sets
Delivered

With Your
Cabinet

"Sellers"
Are the

Best
Cabinets
on Earth

IIS r

s' could not rest.
"Then I decided to try Cuticura

Soap and Ointment, and after usinga free sample I purchased more, and
I was healed." (Signed) Miss K.
Smith, 4755 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment ar.d
Talcum your dai ly toilet preparation s.
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum
25c Sold throughout the world. For
(ample each free address : "Cuticura Lab.
oratories. Dept. H, MaMaa, Man."
gaayCuticiira Soap ahaTea without mac.

L 1
DELICIOUS NOURISHING REFRESHING :

Phone WEBSTER 221

STORZ BEVERAGE & ICE CO.
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth StreetOmaha agency for an automobile. It j.V.

. . , .... IS1
acy to ureas inc contract.


